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FROM THE
EDITOR

Kia ora mai rā!

 

Welcome to the spring edition of Te Piki Oranga Te Puna

pānui. Spring brings with it warmth and growth. It is the

season for renewal and new beginnings. The "ber" months

(September, October ....) also had started. If you are like

me who was born and lived in the Philippines it's this time

of the year when you start hearing Christmas songs played

on radio stations, malls, supermarkets, banks, etc. To be

slightly more accurate it will be less than 86 days to

Christmas by the time you get hold and finish reading this

pānui. Just like me, I guess you probably don't want to be

reminded. The Christmas countdown I see on social media

taunts me as I know that there's so much to do before

then. But, at least, the weather will start getting better and

we'll be greeted everyday with nice crisp mornings (so we

hope!).

 

As usual this is a busy time of year with lots of exciting

events to reflect on and many more to look forward to in

the weeks and months ahead.

 

One of the highlights of this issue of Te Puna was our 5th

birthday/anniversary celebration. Three of our sites 
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Hei konā mai,
Rossana

celebrated this on different dates in the month of July

and you will read and see the photos as you flick through

the pages. We were quite popular too that since July was

our birthday month, there were a few newspaper/online

articles that we got featured for all the things we were

doing in the community. Ka rawe Te Piki Oranga!

 

Also as I mentioned on my last quarter's column; this

issue would feature our Matariki celebration. Our lovely

kaimahi Gaynor has nicely put together a story for you to

read about this joyful event.

 

Finally, I would like to close this pānui by acknowledging

all those who have passed away since my last column;

including Robert Wilson, brother of Karen Davidson and

Gloria Eggeling. Robert passed away on July 13 with his

whānau at his side. I also would like to acknowledge

Abby Lagrutta, niece of Ratapu Hippolite. She passed

away on July 25. My deepest aroha is with all the

whānau who have farewelled a loved one. Ka nui tēnei.
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HE RANGITAKI KI TUMUAKI | TUMUAKI UPDATE

by: Anne Hobby, Tumuaki / General Manager
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Te Piki Oranga
celebrates five years 
SUPPORTING NEARLY 3,000 MĀORI

Jane du Feu and Anne Hobby cutting Waimeha cake

grown by 30 per cent in the past five years, a reflection of

how we’re developing the range of services and delivering

more to whānau around the regions. 

 

We are particularly proud of our Te Puna Hauora Model. As

a multi service model, Te Puna Hauora utilises clinical staff

(nurses, counselors and allied health professionals),

navigators, and community health social workers to deliver

clinical service as well as facilitation (navigation) services in

a kaupapa Māori framework. It helps Māori and their

whānau to become more self-managing and develop

increased capacity, literacy and access not only within

health, but also other social areas.

 

We feel extremely thankful and honoured to all of our

kaimahi, partners, and the 2920 people who use our

services - all have been part of our journey thus far, just as

we have been a part of their journey. We deeply appreciate

the contribution of everyone in helping us 

“Revitalise whānau for their future - Me whakahaumanu te

mana o te whānau a, ka haere whakamua.”

 

In this issue of Te Puna, you'll find stories, some snippets

and link to some of the articles on the newspaper that we

have been featured in line with our five years celebration.

Enjoy reading!

In the month of July 2019, Te Tau Ihu kaupapa Māori
health services provider Te Piki Oranga celebrated five
years, with close to 3,000 Māori now utilising its health,
social health and wellbeing services.
 
Since July 2014, Te Piki Oranga has grown its delivery to
19 services, supporting whānau in Whakatū (Nelson),
Wairau (Blenheim) and Motueka.
 
The organisation employs more than 60 kaimahi (staff)
across Te Tau Ihu, delivering a Whānau Ora model (known

internally as Te Puna Hauora) in the areas of personal
health, mental health, social need and Tamariki Ora.
 
A number of other contracts allow work in additional areas
such as Te Pae Oranga with NZ Police, preventing re-
offending and Tikanga wānanga (delivered on Marae) with

Community Corrections. The latest service innovation is
Tūhono, a kaupapa Māori intensive, personalised
programme for a small number of identified whānau to
give pēpe (babies) the best start in life.
 
Having a healthy organisation after five years bodes well
for the health of the Māori community. At our beginning
five years ago we were a merger of different Māori health
organisations, now there is no question we are secure in
our own self and where we are going for our people. We 
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NGĀ PĀNUI | EVENTS

TPO WAIMEHA 5TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
1.Healthy kai, grasing style, 2. Grayson Nepia &

Brittani Beavis, 3. Anne Hobby with Angela Francis, 4.

Sonny Alesana led the Mihi Whakatau, 5. Ruth Ferrari,

6. Hayley Veatupu & John Herd, 7. Janos Araneta &

Rossana Rogers, 8. Te Ata Munro & Diane Pomana, 9.

Jane du Feu, 10. Rossana Rogers with Sheridan Duncan

& baby Levi, 11. Betty Soane & Lydia Mains, 12. Sheryl

Hall, 13. Sheryl Takiari showing Jan Anderson & Glenis

Bell how to make puti puti using harakeke, 14. Evan

McKenzie, 15. Manuhiri from PHO, 16. Manuhiri from

PHO & DHB with some kaimahi



NGĀ KŌRERO | FEATURE
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by: Karen Davidson, Pūkenga Kaiwhakahaere - Whakatū / Site Manager - Nelson &  Katrina Fortune, Taituarā -
Whakatū / Assistant Administrator - Nelson

KI TE WHAKANUI TE TAU
TUARIMA Ō TE PIKI ORANGA

 Shelley Carter, Rana Eggers, Gloria

Eggeling and Matua Rangi Kohe cut

thr Te Piki Oranga cake

On July 4th, Whakatū and Motueka celebrated Te Piki Oranga’s

5th Anniversary at Whakatū hub with a day of shared kai, visits

from Kopuawai Te Kohunga Reo o Whakatū and kaimahi from

local service providers Victory Community Centre, Family Start,

Counsellors, NMIT and others.

 

The Whakatū team opened the day with karakia, waiata and

kōrero, welcoming visitors with a mihi whakatau.

 

The beautiful Anniversary cake, baked by Trevor Wilson, was

thoroughly enjoyed by all. The elegant, home-baked No.5

cupcakes were part of a table laden with shared kai of colourful

fruits and vegetables platters, hot tid-bits, sweet treats and

more. During kai, Rameka Te Ruhi and Sheryl Takiari led waiata

playing guitars, creating a wonderful, joyous environment for

singing, dancing and kōrero.

 

Tamariki delighted in activities provided by Whakatū kaimahi.

How tall are you? with Leza Barnes. Clay fun with John Harris.

Baby cuddles with Debbie Kotua. Torches and soft toys in the

‘senses’ cave with Emz Schwass.  Mirror fun with Dianne

MacDonald.

 

Another special occasion occurred on the day when Nelson Bays

Primary Health gifted a Point of Care Testing equipment

 

to Whakatū, for “testing that is performed near the whanau

in your whare”. Ngā mihi nui.

 

When whanau are aware of the risk factors, they have an

opportunity to make changes that can improve their

wellbeing by:

Reduce and stop smoking

Eat a balanced diet to improve weight range

Choose fruits vegetables at every meal. Select whole

grains breads and high fiber foods. Include fish legumes

and lean meat as part of your everyday options.  Drink

plenty of water, limit sugar-sweetened drinks and

alcohol.

Introduce exercise to your everyday routine, you don’t

need to join a gym, we have plenty of nice places to walk

and in Whakatū. The Council has placed public gym

equipment around park, river and beach areas.

A large percentage of whanau, especially young males, do

not have a Cardiac Risk assessment completed.

 

We look forward to support whanau to complete the

screening and working with your GP to make sure you

remain well.



Whakatū & Motueka Party
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NGĀ KŌRERO | FEATURE

WHAKATŪ & MOTUEKA COMBINED  5TH BIRTHDAY

PARTY
 

1.Leza, Rana, Debs, Rangi, Walter, Toni & Dianne 2. Cake

baked by Trevor Wilson, 3. Mirror fun with Dianne, 4. Clay fun

with John, 5. Homebaked no. 5 cupcakes, 6.. Baby cuddles

with Debbie, 7. How tall are you? with Leza, 8. Bee

Williamson from NBPH gifting Point of Care Testing

equipment, 9. Torches & soft toys in the 'senses' cave with

Emz, 10. Gloria & Sheryl, 11. Rameke in the guitar, 12. Karen,

Dianne & Walter, 13. Healthy morning kai, 14. Fun games

with Juanita & Leza, 15. Waiata session led by Sheryl in the

guitar, 16. Gaynor holding cake for Karen & Dianne to blow

the  candle, 17. Manuhiri enjoying healthy kai
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Snippet from The Sun, Newspaper, Wednesday July 31, 2019
https://issuu.com/blenheimsun/docs/blenheim_sun_190731/10

Ricky Carr and Anne Hobby cutting the cake

Healthy morning tea was shared by all kaimahi and manuhiri

On Monday 29 July 2019, Te Piki Oranga hub in

Blenheim, celebrated its fifth birthday with delicious

and healthy kai and two big birthday cakes together

with some invited guests.

IN WAIRAU

Rosie Mackie's Te Piki Oranga biscuits was a hit

On Monday 29 July 2019, Te Piki Oranga hub in

Blenheim, celebrated its fifth birthday with delicious

and healthy kai and two big birthday cakes together

with some invited guests.

https://issuu.com/blenheimsun/docs/blenheim_sun_190731/10
https://issuu.com/blenheimsun/docs/blenheim_sun_190731/10
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A At 97 Coralie Jamieson is not sitting still.

She is the oldest member of Te Piki

Oranga's Noho Pakari Tū Kaha sit and be

fit class. 

 

It's held in Blenheim every Tuesday as part

of the group's

programmes providing health, social and

wellbeing services to nearly 3000 Māori in

Te Tau Ihu o Te Waka a Maui (top of the

south). 

 

Te Piki Oranga celebrated five years in

July and the sit and be fit classes have

been running just as long.

 

Jamieson said she had always been an

outdoors and active person - so the classes

were perfect for her.

 

"I used to spend a lot of time in the

garden, but I don't get to as much

anymore so it's nice to be able to come

and do the class," Jamieson said.

 

The class involves a number of

body exercises, particularly arms and legs,

often set to waiata. After each class, there

is always some kai which helps people

connect.

 

"I think there's a sort of camaraderie about

this class," Jamieson said. "I particularly

enjoy the enthusiasm from the instructors."

 

Programme manager Margy Crosby said

she liked to incorporate as much Te Reo in

the class as possible.
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by: Maria Hart,  with permission
from stuff.co.nz

Jamieson said she "does her best" to

understand Te Reo used in the class and

had been "slowly learning".

 

The class also incorporated poi and rakau

rhythm sticks. Despite being an expert with

poi, Jamieson joked she was not any good

with the rhythm. "Sometimes it goes quite

well for me, but other times, not so much,"

she said.

 

Crosby said a lot of people come to the

class to interact with each other as often it

was one of the few times they got out each

week. She said it was amazing how much

everyone's skills had improved. "We've

definitely stepped it up," Crosby said.  "It's

about mixing things up and keeping people

happy." 

 

The number of people who attend sit and

be fit regularly include 131 in Waikawa,

136 in Wairau, 24 in Whakatū and 39 in

Motueka. Crosby said they liked to

encourage healthy eating and regularly

bought speakers in to discuss issues such

as bowel cancer and diabetes. 

 

Te Piki Oranga Tumuaki (General Manager)

Anne Hobby said having a healthy

organisation after five years boded well for

the health of the Māori community."Five

years ago we were a merger of

different Māori health organisations, now

there is no question we are secure in our

own self and where we are going for our

people," Hobby said.

 

"We have grown by 30 per cent in the past

five years, a reflection of how we're

developing the range of services and

delivering more to whānau around the

regions."
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Marlborough is often known as the retirement capital of New

Zealand but a new job site shows there are plenty of

Marlburians eager to continue working after 65. 

 

Blenheim woman Margy Crosby, soon to be 69, keeps herself

busy with two jobs.She works as a Pūkenga Manaaki - or

health and wellness "navigator" - for older people at Māori

health provider Te Piki Oranga, and teaches self defence

classes through the Women's Self Defence Network. Her part

time work gave her life balance, as well as purpose, social

interaction and financial independence, she said.

 

"When you have a job you need to get up out of bed ...  it

means you're mixing with other people."

 

Although Crosby feels satisfied with her jobs, she comes

across seniors in her work that struggle to find employment.

Seniors@work is a new platform which connects senior job

seekers with employers eager to have older workers.

 

Managing Director Ian Fraser created the platform after

having his own difficulties re-entering the workforce after a

job setback in his 60s.

 

"I didn't think it would be too daunting because I had worked

just about all my life in management and senior management

roles," Fraser said. "I applied for 75 jobs and got one contract

... and only one other interview. "After discovering that there

was no platform for older workers to find employment, Fraser

decided to have a crack at creating one himself.

 

"Our birthrate is declining, there are less people entering the

workforce, there are some skill shortages and people are

living longer. They're fitter, they're healthier, they're able to

INITIATIVE HELPS OLDER
WORKERS BREAK BARRIERS TO
KEEP WORKING AFTER 60 by: Sophie Trigger, 

with permission from stuff.co.nz

work. "In time it's inevitable that some companies will need to

look at older workers."

 

Blenheim-based job seeker Jeff Mason, 62, was one of the first

job seekers to sign up to Seniors@work. In the past few months,

he said he had probably applied for 20 jobs in machine

operation. Employers were usually keen - due to his decades of

experience - until they asked for his driver's licence and saw his

age, he said. 

 

"They're falling over backwards until they find out my age,"

Mason said. "Their whole demeanor changes and you know it's

all done and dusted then. So you just go grab your licence and

walk out."

 

Grey Power Acting President Russell Hopkins said sometimes

ageism could sometimes be a factor in seniors struggling to find

work. 

 

"People won't be hired sometimes because they're perceived as

being too old for the job," Hopkins said. Hopkins, 74, said he

worked up until 2 months ago, and was aware of many people

that worked past the age of 65. "They can up-skill to younger

ones, and also that it keeps them in touch with their peer

group, rather than sitting at home wondering what to do."

 

Fraser could also see the advantages of employing older

workers."Most of them have got a wonderful work ethic, you

know that they've got life skills, they've got common sense," he

said. "They generally are loyal and they will mostly turn up on

time."Still a relatively young enterprise, Fraser hoped more job

seekers and employers would sign up to the Seniors@work

platform, which had 475 job seekers and 15 jobs listed at last

count.

NGĀ PITOPITŌ KORERŌ | NEWS
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Margy Crosby, right, pictured

with Flo Joyce said work gives

her purpose, social interaction

and financial independence.



From 1 January 2019 to 13 September 2019 there have

been 1238 confirmed cases of measles notified across New

Zealand. 1028 of these confirmed cases are in the Auckland

region. The Ministry of Health is continuing to work closely

with DHBs and other stakeholders to respond to the outbreak

 

On the advice of an immunisation Expert Advisory Group, we

need to ensure we are protecting our most vulnerable. As a

result the Ministry of Health is providing guidance to general

practices and PHOs to target measles vaccinations to priority

groups.

 

This means the first priority for vaccinations should be on:

2019 MEASLES OUTBREAK
INFORMATION
sourced from: Ministry of Health website

AKOMANGA HAUORA | HEALTH EDUCATION

Please contact your GP if you have a child who falls into one

of priority groups for vaccinations.

 

You can help ensure measles vaccine is used to protect the

most vulnerable populations by only vaccinating people from

the groups listed above.

ensuring all children across NZ receive their vaccines on

time at 15 months (12 months of age in Auckland) and 4

years to maintain the national childhood immunisation

schedule. 

 

vaccinating groups who are most affected by the outbreak

in the Auckland area, namely children under 4 years of

age, those aged 15-29 years and Pacific peoples. 

 

proactively contacting children aged up to 14 years who

have not had a single dose of vaccine to get vaccinated.

Symptoms

The symptoms of measles include:

Fever

Cough

Runny nose

Sore and watery ‘pink eyes’

Rash

If you catch measles, you can infect others from five days

before the rash appears until five days after the rash

disappears. The virus is highly contagious and spreads easily

from person to person through the air.

 

If you or a family member suspect you have measles you

should stay at home and call your doctor or Healthline on

0800 611 116. If you have measles, it’s really important to

limit spreading it to others, so avoid waiting rooms and

please stay at home.

Staff at general practices and other clinics have been asked

to keep vigilant about measles supplies at their clinics, for

example in fridges, before ordering new stock.

 

Over 54,000 doses of measles vaccine were distributed last

week. This is great news as it means the vaccine is out in

communities where it is needed. Given the amount of orders

in the previous weeks, it is expected most areas have

supplies of vaccines they can call upon.
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Matariki hunganui, Matariki
ahunganui, Matariki tāpuapua,
e ara e Matariki e!
by: Gaynor Rikihana-Takao, Pūkenga Atawhai / Community Nurse
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Mānawa maiea te putanga o Matariki
Mānawa maiea to ariki o te rangi
Mānawa maiea te mātahi o te tau

Matariki is the Māori name for a group of stars known as

the Pleiades, the earliest and best recorded group of stars

in the night sky right across the world.

Matariki does not occur on the same day every year

because it’s aligned to the lunar calendar and so our

ancestors followed a lunar stellar calendar.  It’s the rising

of a star in association with the lunar phases.  While

Matariki will be seen in the morning sky, you must wait for

the right lunar phase in order to celebrate Matariki.

Matariki does not mean little eyes.  Rangi said Elsdon Best

translated this.  Much of our traditional knowledge has

been colonised. Rangi encourages Māori to reclaim more

accurate understanding of our Māori knowledge base.

Matariki is not just a Māori thing. Matariki is something

that all cultures understand.  The idea that we are

connected to the cosmos, sinking back to the natural

rhythms of the environment is a shared belief.

Matariki is about 3 things; remembering our dead who

have passed since the last rising of Matariki; celebrating

the present with feasts, concerts, song, new jobs etc; and

planning for the future.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Māori Astronomer Rangi Mātāmua would like every-one to

know at least five important points about Matariki:

The whakataukī ‘kāore te kumara e kōrero mō tōna reka’

comes to mind as I write this piece.  But I think I prefer

this saying, ‘it’s not what we saw, it’s not what we ate, it’s

not even how expensive it was, it’s how we were made to

feel, that memory endures’ – unsure who said this and I’m

not even sure I got it right, aua!

 

We wanted to present a Matariki celebration day that we

can truly be proud of.  If we fail to plan, we plan to fail’. 

Our planning phases, like the lunar phases, happened

when they needed to happen.  We came together under a

common kaupapa and made the decision to base our

Matariki celebration on manaakitanga, whanaungatanga

and kotahitanga. We are grateful to Hine Takurua for the

‘rangi mokopuna’ she provided.

Gaynor signalling kaimahi

to ascend the Te Puna

We know that competition has become a kaupapa within

our organisation, introduced some-where along the way

and that can continue. However, we wanted the day to be

as stress-free as possible where preparation prior was

minimal for kaimahi. Our mantra was ‘every-one just

come along and relax’.

 

Following kai we had other activities arranged but ran

short of time to do them.  Heoi anō, we got the sense

that every-one was quite contented (and full) and happy

to go with the flow. We want to acknowledge Dave for

his huge input at the beginning of our planning phase for

this event.  He was the driving force behind us and we

are very grateful for his strong presence and tautoko.

 

Lastly, Te Piki Oranga ki Motueka would like to thank you

all for coming along and celebrating Matariki with us.  We

were honoured and proud of the effort put in by you all

in supporting the day to a successful outcome.  From the

rōreka pao, haka, karakia, koha ki te taiao, waiata,

pōwhiri, to kiriata viewing and kai, and to the clean-up at

the end of the day.  We humbly thank you all for not only

being participants but actually getting’ our vibe from start

to finish and going with it.  

 

Nā te ngākau iti nei ki a koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou

kia piki te ora ki a tātou katoa, mauriora!

Waka (Wairau), Wreath (Motueka), Arigillite (Waimeha) and

Waka made of clay (Whakatū) were the koha back to Te Puna O

Riuwaka
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MATARIKI PHOTOS 

 

(from left to right)

1.Welcome address at the entrance of Te Puna O

Riuwaka, 2. Kaimahi ascends to the Te Puna, 3.

Jaine & Marg, 4. Tanya & Debs, 5. Brenda & Alivia,

6. Koha creations donated bacl to Te Puna, 7.

Lydia, Betty & Rossana, 8. Becks & Emz, 9. Toni, Jai

& Carlie, 10. Rameka & Debbie C, 11. Carlie &

Brenda, 12. Meg & Mares, 13. Motueka kaimahi

leading the waiata, 14. Karen and Gloria, 15.

Allanya & Niki, 16. Sapphire, Michelle, John &

Walter, 17. Twinkle stars & beautifully decorated

tables, 18. Caroline & Ricky, 20. Elly & Trudy, 21.

Ngareta & Gaynor, 22. Debbie K & Marissa



HOW MĀORI
TIKANGA COURSE
BROKE CYCLE OF
OFFENDING
Te Piki Oranga Tikanga Māori Programme is helping
offenders to turn their lives around by strengthening
their connection with their culture.
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Brad Ngaronoa  has learnt the importance of being able to speak

about his emotions."Otherwise it is like a bottle of fizzy with the lid

on, it builds up and then boom. 

 

It has to be let out before it gets ugly or I am in [prison], looking at

four walls." Ngaronoa and his partner Sherina Ngatai moved to

Nelson with their children almost two years ago. It was a step

toward creating a better life for their whanau.

 

Ngaronoa has been in and out of prison. His convictions range from

drug and alcohol offending to family violence. He grew up in the

Hawkes Bay surrounded by alcohol, gangs and violence.

 

His longest stint inside was 18 months. He estimates he's spent

three years in prison all up.

 

After a drink driving conviction, probation referred him to a 

Tikanga Māori motivational programme at Te Hora Pa

Marae in Canvastown, Marlborough.

 

The course, run in the top of the south by Māori

primary wellness provider Te Piki Oranga, is a

Department of Corrections initiative. It is the sort of

programme that will be extended under the

department's new Hōkai Rangi strategy, which aims

to break the cycle of Māori imprisonment and

reoffending. 

 

When he was younger, the thought of prison didn't

bother Ngaronoa."I was like throw it at me, who

cares, I would go in there and stand on my head and

do my time."

 

But when he was heading down the track of going

back to jail, he realised it was his partner and family

that had to pick up the slack. He said it was sad to

see other male Māori caught in the same cycle. 

 

"In the community I lived in, where I grew up, I 

could say I was going to change but to everyone I

was still that same guy."

 

When the tikanga programme began, Ngaronoa said

it was intimidating, but after four days on the marae,

he didn't want it to end. "It's a bit hard when you

first go in there, but once you are in there it is open

arms, there is no judgement and it is all family

oriented."It actually saved me."

 

He found strength in hearing the stories of others,

some had similar backgrounds and he connected with

one guy who was going through a tough time in his

relationship. 

 

"We can be too staunch to let out our true feelings

and he ended up breaking down and crying to me. I

said; 'focus on yourself bro, you worry about the fulla

in the mirror'."

Brad Ngaronoa participated in Te Piki oranga Tikanga Maori Motivational Programme, designed to foster the regeneration of

identity using Māori philosophy, value, knowledge and practices.

NGĀ KŌRERO |FEATURE

by: Samantha Gee, with permission from Stuff.co.nz
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Ngaronoa had struggled to open up and talk about

personal issues. This year alone he has lost three friends to

suicide. The number of people dying by suicide in the last

year has been the highest ever recorded, with a sharp

increase among Māori. 

 

"It is hard for us males who have been through a lot or are

going through a lot."We need to talk."

 

Since moving to Nelson, Ngaronoa had been off the drugs

and his family were in a supportive drug free

environment.He had forged strong connections with others

and had done a lot of work on the marae, looking after the

grounds and helping out at functions. His attitude had

changed too.

 

"I'm more positive, it's not just about me, it's family first."

Life would continue to have its ups and downs, but he felt

more equipped for them. "It's having those tools in place

for when those times come around. "It's not worth it to get

to that place when you are frustrated over nothing."

 

Ngaronoa is one of 67 who have completed the tikanga

Māori course since it was launched in the top of the south

in 2017. As one of the course's top participants, he

received a taonga made of argilite. It hangs proudly on the

wall of his home and he wears it on special occasions.

 

Te Piki Oranga te pou taki cultural advisor Sonny Alesana

said the tikanga programme supported the return of

whanau who had been jailed back into the community. The

support meant they were less likely end up back in prison"

 

We didn't make any changes for Brad, he was already

ready to make changes and we just had the vehicle there

to support him." The course helped participants to foster

the regeneration of their identity using Maori philosophy,

values, knowledge and practices. "It is a values-based

programme and it works because of the values of

Māoridom and the tikanga in a marae setting. "One of the

hardest things for our community members to understand

is that these people need a second chance."

 

The approach is consistent with Hōkai Rangi, the long-term

strategy recently launched by Corrections Minister Kelvin

Davis to reduce Māori imprisonment by 10 per cent over

the next five years.Davis said the over-representation

of Māori in prisons had a devastating effect on whanau. 

 

Māori make up 51 per cent of the prison population (but

16 per cent of the general population); and 43 per cent of

people who leave prison are back there within two years.

 

The goal for Alesana was to have the programme delivered

by those who had taken part in it and Ngaronoa had

already put himself forward to be part of the next course,

supporting offenders to foster cultural connections.

 

"I'm more than happy to help, to share what I have been

through to help get the message out."
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Brad with his partner Sherina and 2 children

G T and Cleveland-Elite

Brad, right, talks to Te Piki Oranga Te Pou Taki/Cultural Advisor

Sonny Alesana at Te Hora Pa Marae in Canvastown.



Kia ora koutou katoa

 

I had the privilege of attending the Mauri

Wāhine & Mauri Tāne Wānanga at Wairewa

Marae, Little River on the 31st May to 2nd

June 2019.   Te Ahi Wairua o Kaikōura

Charitable Trust organise these wānanga with

have an eclectic array of Kaiako and Kuia.

 

The wānanga offered real time experience

across a range of modalities in a context that

invited each wāhine and tāne to

whakatewhatewha (explore) and whakanui

(celebrate) aspects of Māreikura and

Whatukura (the genus code of (women and

men).

 

The workshop presentations provided a

smorgasbord combination of Hauora models

of practice that are conducive to Māori

attitude and way of being, in alignment with

a clinical overview that was stringently

tikanga and kawa based and user friendly.

 

The wānanga provided a space for each

wāhine and tāne to engage in and participate

in areas of learning relevant to those

practices which add value to their identity,

their status, their whānau wellbeing under a

kaupapa Māori lens.

 

Mauri Ora

MAURI WĀHINE
ME MAURI TĀNE
WĀNANGA
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NGĀ WĀNANGA | EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

by: Lindi Rule, Quality Kaiwhakahaere / Quality Manager

Lindi at Little River

Matua demonstrating Taiaha
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TASMAN INDEX OF
MULTIPLE DEPRIVATION

NGĀ PITOPITŌ KORERŌ | NEWS

by: Lydia Mains, Pūkenga Kaiwhakahaere / Site Manager - Motueka
Daniel Exeter is an epidemiologist from Auckland Uni who researches data for the Index of Multiple Deprivation

–. He was invited as the Tasman region came out with 0% in the most deprived in terms of housing - as we know

from our own practice this is not the reality. It was important we showed him that his data contradicted what we

see!  Nicola Thompson (Public Health) and I arranged two community hui to meet DHB, PHO and other agencies

who work with whānau who have housing issues. The second, was a hui in Motueka based at community house

inviting social workers, school principals, HNZ, MSD, Nelson-Tasman housing trust, Te Piki Oranga, Community

Constable and anyone interested in this topic.

 

Grant Henny Community constable showed Dan, his wife, Nicola and I around rural locations in and around

Motueka that are the most deprived yet don’t feature in the statistics.

 

This was a very successful visit and we are having ongoing communication to follow up on ways we can best

capture the housing data needs for our region.
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Community Constable Grant Henry with Lydia Mains, Daniel Exeter and wife Nicola.



NGĀ HIKOI | TRIP
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SHARED LUNCH WITH
DUCKS & EELS ON OUR
VISIT TO THE ROTO 

Today we went and visited Roto Iti due to three cancellations from other

clients booked in for today. Along the way we had a chance for some

reminiscing on my behalf re-telling stories from rock hunting

along the Wairau valley floor to walking the hills chasing pigs.

 

We both shared stories of passed times in and around the Wairau

Valley. I listened to a story many years ago of a school trip that went to

the Rainbow ski field and how it was a favourite outing for our client

and a childhood school camp.

 

I told many stories that had happened in my life, up and down the Awa.

We arrived at the Roto and had a lunch of chicken and buns which we

shared with the ducks and Tuna (eels).

 

One or two of these old locals (eels) to give some context were as thick

as our legs and estimated to be at least 70 years old.

 

We went to the start of the Buller river which flows from the edge of

our Roto to the West Coast.

 

We talked about how local Iwi will take a ropu of young and not so

young Iwi members to partake in a customary harvest of Tuna from this

lake edge and along the river side. 

 

We visited a section that was given to local iwi as part of their treaty

settlement. As we left the area, we were lucky to see another local, a

Tui in the tree above where we were parked. The way home we enjoyed

the warm winter sun and stunning views with a few more stories to

finish a great day.

by: John Hart, Pūkenga Manaaki - Wairau / Navigator - Blenheim

Today we went and visited Roto Iti due to three cancellations from other

clients booked in for today. Along the way we had a chance for some

reminiscing on my behalf re-telling stories from rock hunting

along the Wairau valley floor to walking the hills chasing pigs.

 

We both shared stories of passed times in and around the Wairau

Valley. I listened to a story many years ago of a school trip that went to

the Rainbow ski field and how it was a favourite outing for our client

and a childhood school camp.

 

I told many stories that had happened in my life, up and down the Awa.

We arrived at the Roto and had a lunch of chicken and buns which we

shared with the ducks and Tuna (eels).

 

One or two of these old locals (eels) to give some context were as thick

as our legs and estimated to be at least 70 years old.

 

We went to the start of the Buller river which flows from the edge of

our Roto to the West Coast.

 

We talked about how local Iwi will take a ropu of young and not so

young Iwi members to partake in a customary harvest of Tuna from this

lake edge and along the river side. 

 

We visited a section that was given to local iwi as part of their treaty

settlement. As we left the area, we were lucky to see another local, a

Tui in the tree above where we were parked. The way home we enjoyed

the warm winter sun and stunning views with a few more stories to

finish a great day.



The New Zealand Geographic Board Ngā Pou Taunaha o Aotearoa has announced on June 2019 that 824
Māori place name have been made official.
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NGĀ PITOPITŌ KŌRERO  |  NEWS

MĀPUA ALONG WITH OTHER
PLACES GAIN MACRON TO ITS
OFFICIAL NAME

Applying macrons correctly in written Māori provides the

meaning of a name and assists with pronunciation. This is

important for all New Zealanders.

 

A macron is a small line over a vowel to indicate that it is

emphasised or should be spoken as a long vowel: ā, ē, ī, ō,

ū, Ā, Ē, Ī, Ō and Ū. The Māori word for macron is tohutō (or

pōtae/hat).

 

Many Māori place names have important stories behind

them so ensuring the correct spelling will help keep those

stories alive.

 

Māpua has joined more than 870 Te Reo Mōari place names

throughout the country to have a macron added to their

official name.

 

Among other places to gain the macron in their official

names were several others from the Tasman area, including;

Mārahau

Māriri

Pākawau

Pangatōtara

Pōhara

Tōtaranui etc.

For Māpua residents, it is important for them to recognise

the correct spelling of the name of their place, Māpua vs

Mapua.

 

The macron affects pronunciation of Māpua, which should

have emphasis on the first 'a' and not on the 'u'.

 

The meaning of those two words are quite different.

Mapua without the macron mean tidal inundation or a

kind of crying or sobbing

Māpua with the macron means a place of abundance

by: Rossana Rogers, Kaipakihi Tautoko Whakahaere / Business Support - Finance/IT/Communications

"A place of
abundance" MĀPUA



NAU MAI, HAERE MAI NGĀ
KAIMAHI HOU!
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Here's the latest update for all kaimahi movement of Te Piki

Oranga. As usual, it's always been busy and while we are

sad to see some kaimahi leave, we are very much delighted

to welcome new kaimahi.

 

Nikki Waitai has moved over to a navigator role within the

Tūhono project which has made way for Nikki Brown to

start with us. Nikki is Ngati Maniapoto and has only

recently moved with her husband and children to the area.

 

Dave Emerson has resigned and has left the organisation

last Friday 2 August and is taking up a new position at

Nelson Marlborough Health. Dave has made a huge

contribution to our organisation team especially at a

management level. We wish him all the very best and know

that he will continue to be a strong advocate for TPO.

 

We also farewell in the Waimeha team Allanya Misiepo,

Melissa Linton and Tanya Tauwhare. Contracts for all 3

positions have run their course. Allanya was our He 

Tangata/Driving Instructor for our NZ Police contract and

has accepted a driving position in Nelson. Tanya was our Youth

Worker for Nelson City Council contract and is open to

working in the youth space within Nelson. Melissa Linton was a

contractor and one of our Te Pae Oranga Kaikawe Kōrero. She

has successfully secured the other Tūhono Pūkenga Manaaki

position at Motueka. 

 

Lydia Mains is now back in her Pūkenga Kaiwhakahaere role at

Motueka so will have a busy time catching up with her team

before she leaves for a month-long holiday in Europe. The

team is interviewing for a replacement nurse and if successful

we will be able to announce this very soon.

 

Wairau has secured a CAMHS clinician Paola Montanaro who

will be moving here from Auckland where she has been

working for the last 5 years. Paola trained in Spain and Italy.

We are sure she will be a colourful addition to the team. The

team will also welcome a new nurse Vikki Lutherus, Ngati

Kahungunu ki Wairarapa to the team in September. 

by: Caroline Sainty, Kaiawhi Tumuaki me Pōari / PA to General Manager & Board
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NAU MAI, HAERE MAI! NGA KAIMAHI HOU!

NIKKI BROWN

Kia Ora Koutou, my name is Nikki. I

was born in Hamilton but grew up in

Te Kuiti and moved to Marlborough 8

years ago after my husband got a

manager’s job on a dairy farm. I am

the eldest of 9 and I am married with

3 school aged children.

 

I am a qualified Chef but moved into

Business Administration 4 years ago

after my last child was born and

looking forward to starting study into

nursing within the next 12 months.

 

I am a Scout leader for the Kea section

at Churchward park and love working

with our 5-8-year-old in our 

Tēnā Koutou Katoa

Ko Pirongia tōku maunga

Ko Waikato tōku awa

Ko Tainui tōku waka

Ko Ngāti Maniapoto tōku iwi

Ko Te Rohe Potae tōku hapu

Ko Te Tokanganui-a-noho rāua

Ko Manu Ariki tōku marae

Ko Allen rāua ko Wiripakio-

McTainsh tōku whānau

Ko Nikki Brown tōku ingoa

PŪKENGA MANAAKI - WAIRAU / NAVIGATOR - BLENHEIM

CATH WALKER
KAIMAHI-A-IWI - WAIRAU / SOCIAL WORKER - BLENHEIM

whakapapa to Ngati Toa, Te Atiawa

and Ngai Tahu through their paternal

whānau. Two of our mokopuna also

have whakapapa with Fiji Indian

through their maternal grandmother. I

am very interested in learning about

other people’s cultures, particularly to

hose that relate to my whānau. I am

very pleased and grateful to be

working in an organisation where my

knowledge can grow and be supported

in this area.

 

My social work experience prior to Te

Piki Oranga is with Barnardos, then

Oranga Tamariki. Prior to these roles, I

have had a varied working career, with

predominant experience in health and

wellbeing, so am also happy to be

back working in an organisation with a

focus on hauora.

Ko Rangitoto taku maunga 

Ko Hauraki taku moana 

Nō Tāmaki Makaurau ahau, engari

kei Waitohi taku kainga inaianei

Ko Pākehā ahau  

Ko Cath Walker taku īngoa

I feel that is a privilege to be

now working with Te Piki Oranga

and the awesome kaimahi I

share and office with and the

very worthwhile mahi we are

involved in, in support of

whānau in our community.

community to empower them by

learning life skills in the outdoors,

building their confidence and ability

to self-manage. I enjoy swimming,

walking and family time at the beach

where possible.

 

My role in Te Piki Oranga, Blenheim

is Pūkenga Manaaki-Health

Navigator, I am currently learning

the Tamariki Ora role and taking

over from Niki Waitai in this role, I

look forward to furthering my

passion and career in māori health

and wellness with Te Piki and

excited to be a part of this

supportive team.

Kia ora koutou,

 

I was born in Auckland, and have lived

in many areas throughout New

Zealand, from two hours North of

Tāmaki Makaurau to the bottom of the

Te Wai Pounamu. I am lucky enough

to live in Picton now and have been

living there around 18 years.

 

I am a proud mother of 2 adult

children, and my partner and I are

proud grandparents to 5 mokopuna. I

am Pākehā, but my children 
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HE PĀNUI | EVENTS

HAUORA DIRECT POP UP
EVENT
by: Grayson Nepia, Taituara - Waimeha / Assistant Administrator & Receptionist - Richmond

At the recent Hauora Direct POP UP event held on Friday

June 14, from 2-6pm and Saturday 15 9-1pm, in

partnership with Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Tuia te

Matangi, I have had the privilege to take part and help

at the registration desk together with Claire McKenzie.

 

There were 75 individuals who completed Hauora Direct

assessments. The ages ranged between 8 weeks and

65+ years and all 75 whānau who participated were

either Māori or Pacifika ethnicity.

 

The purpose of Hauora Direct Pop Up events is to

provide opportunities to build health literacy and

improve health status by connecting Māori and other

high needs populations with essential health services.

 

At this particular event whānau had access immediately

to: Stop Smoking Service, Vision & Hearing technicians,

Community Dietitians, Med lab, Oral Health, Health

promotion enrollment, Immunisations and appointments

set up so as to access, smears, B4School checks and

Hapu Wānanga.

Every individual collected a $20 grocery voucher once

they completed their assessment and intervention follow

ups, they may have needed. It saw some whanau who

had Mum, Dad and 5 tamariki go home with $140 worth

of vouchers. Every person also went home with a meal. 

 

There were multiple referrals made to services within the

community for support, access and intervention purposes.

The general whānau feedback was that this was such a

worthwhile event and it was an awesome opportunity for

the whole whānau to have health checks done at the one

time. It assisted in building understanding for those that

were unsure of aspects of their health and helped many

to gain confidence and trust with health services.  

 

Te Waka Hauora Māori Health & Vulnerable Populations

team at Nelson Marlborough Health acknowledged Med

lab, St Johns, Public Health, Nelson Bays Primary Health,

Victory Community Centre, Community Oral Health

Service and our organisation Te Piki Oranga for

everyone's contribution in making this a successful event

for our whanau.

Tamariki getting free toothbrushes

Claire McKenzie and Grayson Nepia at the registration desk

Tonia Talbot & Deepti Shivandhana with some tamariki
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TAKU KARA
TIPUNA

Taku Kara Tīpuna is the premier kapa haka event for secondary schools in

Te Tauihu and was held at Marlborough College for Girls in August. The

organisation of the event was a combined effort between Te Herengatahi

and Te Tauihu o Te Waka a Maui Cultural Council.

 

Chair for Te Herengatahi Wayne Hippolite was pleased with the standard

of performances from the seven groups representing Marlborough Girls

College, Marlborough Boys College, Queen Charlotte College, Nayland

College, Nelson College for Boys, Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Tuia Te

Matangi and a combined team of Waimea and Garin Colleges.

 

 Hippolite says “We are reflections of our ancestors, Taku Kara Tīpuna is

the opportunity for our taiohi to stand and represent their tipuna on the

stage of kapahaka and raise their ensign”.

 

Chair for Te Tau Ihu Maori Cultural Council and MC for the event; Sonny

Alesana “ it has been six years since a kapa haka festival for rangatahi took

place in Te Tauihu and it was appropriate that this event returned to

Wairau”. The 2013 festival held at Marlborough Boys College was unable

to be completed due to the Seddon earthquake. 

 

“Te Tauihu is experiencing a boost in numbers of kapa haka groups from

our primary and secondary schools and is reflected by the seven rangatahi

groups that performed today and fifteen primary school groups that

performed at the 2018 Te Huinga Whetu Festival” says Alesana.

 

The winner of Taku Kara Tīpuna 2019 was Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o Tuia

Te Matangi with Nelson College for Boys second and Marlborough College

for Girls third.

Taku Kara Tipuna at Marlborough College for Girls

Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Tuia Te Matangi
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by: Sonny Alesana, Te Pou Taki / Cultural Advisor
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ARE YOUR
ANDROID APPS
SPYING ON YOU?

More than 1,000 Android apps harvest your data,

researchers have discovered, even if you deny them

permission to do so. This is a sobering thought at a time

when companies such as Facebook, Google and Amazon are

under the microscope for their privacy and security policies.

Studies have shown that apps with no permissions are able

to piggyback off other apps you've given permissions to. 

According to the researchers' findings, these apps can even

gather data from your Wi-Fi connections. 

 

If you've seen ads on apps or in your browser for items you

looked up in a completely different app, you might notice

some of this data-harvesting at work. Google addresses

the privacy issue in Android Q, its OS update for Android

phones, which is coming later this year. 

 

If you're feeling helpless that denying apps permission to

your data doesn't seem to make a difference, we're right

there with you. But there are still some things you can do to

make it harder for apps to see information you don't want

them to.

by: Rossana Rogers, Kaipakihi Tautoko Whakahaere / 
Business Support - Finance/IT/Communications

Over 1,000 Android apps grab your data even if you tell them
no

Only give apps permission to access data that makes sense

The apps you download may ask for permission to access

your calendar, camera, contacts, location, microphone, phone,

SMS, storage and sensors. Some permissions are necessary

for the app to function. If it's a mapping app, then

sure, location data comes with the territory. If it's a word

game asking for your location, maybe just say no.

 

The problem comes when apps ask for permission to parts of

your phone that you don't want to grant, or that they don't

need. For example, if you give apps access to your

microphone, it's possible they are listening in, so be aware of

what you're giving them access to. By denying permissions,

you can prevent apps from ever seeing your data in the first

place.

If it turns out that the app won't work unless you give it

access, you can still decide to give it permission. But getting

into the habit of scrutinizing your app permissions will make

you more aware of what apps are doing with your phone.

Enable or disable app permissions one by one

If you install an app with all permissions disabled, you can

still turn on the ones you want individually in the settings.

Go to your Android phone's Settings app.

Tap on Apps or Application Manager.

Select the app that you want to change by tapping

Permissions.

From here, you can choose which permissions to turn on

and off, like your microphone and camera.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Scan for viruses and other flaws
Google Play Protect scans all of your apps to identify any

that are potentially dangerous. Even the most trusted apps

can develop flaws that hackers can exploit, so it's a good

idea to scan the apps on your phone periodically to ensure

your apps are safe.

Go to your Android phone's Settings app.

Tap Security.

Select Google Play Protect. From here, you'll see all of the

apps that have been scanned and if any are suspect. If so,

you'll want to take steps to immediately stop using those

apps and get them off your phone.

1.

2.

3.

Turn off location data in your photos

Go to your Android phone's Photos app.

Tap the menu and select Settings.

Tap Remove geo location or turn of Location tags.

You can also turn off an individual photo's location in the

Photos app by opening the photo, clicking the three

stacked dots, select Info or Data and choose No location.

(Or go into a submenu beneath the map and click Remove

Location.)

1.

2.

3.

4.

More than 1,000 Android apps harvest your data,

researchers have discovered, even if you deny them

permission to do so. This is a sobering thought at a time

when companies such as Facebook, Google and Amazon are
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Studies have shown that apps with no permissions are able
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the privacy issue in Android Q, its OS update for Android

phones, which is coming later this year. 
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there with you. But there are still some things you can do to

make it harder for apps to see information you don't want

them to.
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SMS, storage and sensors. Some permissions are necessary

for the app to function. If it's a mapping app, then

sure, location data comes with the territory. If it's a word
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you can prevent apps from ever seeing your data in the first

place.

If it turns out that the app won't work unless you give it

access, you can still decide to give it permission. But getting

into the habit of scrutinizing your app permissions will make
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If you install an app with all permissions disabled, you can

still turn on the ones you want individually in the settings.

Go to your Android phone's Settings app.

Tap on Apps or Application Manager.

Select the app that you want to change by tapping

Permissions.

From here, you can choose which permissions to turn on

and off, like your microphone and camera.
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Google Play Protect scans all of your apps to identify any

that are potentially dangerous. Even the most trusted apps

can develop flaws that hackers can exploit, so it's a good

idea to scan the apps on your phone periodically to ensure

your apps are safe.

Go to your Android phone's Settings app.

Tap Security.

Select Google Play Protect. From here, you'll see all of the

apps that have been scanned and if any are suspect. If so,

you'll want to take steps to immediately stop using those

apps and get them off your phone.
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Go to your Android phone's Photos app.

Tap the menu and select Settings.

Tap Remove geo location or turn of Location tags.

You can also turn off an individual photo's location in the

Photos app by opening the photo, clicking the three

stacked dots, select Info or Data and choose No location.

(Or go into a submenu beneath the map and click Remove

Location.)
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+ L 
Did you know that instead of the combination CTRL + ALT +

DEL then Lock to lock your computer, there is a shortcut way! 

 

By hitting the Windows Icon key and letter L, this will

quickly lock your computer, then just walk away.

I mohio koe? Did you know?
Did you know that instead of the combination CTRL + ALT +

DEL then Lock to lock your computer, there is a shortcut way! 

 

By hitting the Windows Icon key and letter L, this will

quickly lock your computer, then just walk away.

"Keep safe. Don't let your smartphones track you!"
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Caregivers of people with high support needs will soon be

paid to care for their disabled family members as part of

changes to funded family care.

 

The government announced today that it will make legislative

changes to make this possible.  

 

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern says, “We have heard loud and

clear from families with disabled members about the need to

change funded family care. Today progresses a more

compassionate government that addresses the needs of

stretched parents and partners.”

 

As part of the changes, pay rates will increase from minimum

wage to a rate of between $20.50 and $25.50 per hour.

 

Associate Minister of Health Julie Anne Genter says it means

parents and partners of people with high or very high support

needs will be able to be paid to care for their loved ones.

 

“We also heard from families about the need to remove the

requirement for an employment relationship between a

disabled person and their family member. Health Ministers will

consider alternative options which do not place unreasonable

expectations on disabled people, their family or whānau.”

 

Budget 2019 allocated $32 million to facilitate the changes,

due to come into effect next year once legislation has gone

through a select committee process.

The maximum weekly rate of parental leave payments will

increase from $564.38 per week to $585.80 per week

before tax from 1st July, 2019.

 

The minimum rate for self-employed persons will increase to

$177.00 per week, which is equal to 10 hours of adult the

minimum wage.

 

Government-funded paid parental leave is intended to

support expectant and new parents during some of the first

months of their babies’ lives.

 

Each year, the parental leave payment is adjusted to reflect

the rise in the average wage.

 

Paid parental leave is currently 22 weeks and will increase to

26 weeks from 1 July 2020.

If an employer’s action or inaction makes the situation at

work so intolerable for the employee that the employee

resigns, it may be considered a constructive dismissal. It can

be subject to a personal grievance.

 

So is this an example of constructive dismissal? "An

employer failed to take action for an employee who was

repeatedly attacked by dogs while trying to perform their

duties".

Read more https://www.employment.govt.nz/

leave-and-holidays/parental-leave/parental-leave-

payment/payment-amount/

Constructive Dismissal

An employer must make sure that health and safety risks in

the workplace are identified and managed properly. This

includes workplace stress and fatigue.

 

If an employee asks for stress leave, does the employer have

to grant it?

See the answer on https://www.employment.govt.nz/

ending-employment/constructive-dismissal

See the answer on https://www.employment.govt.nz/leave-

and-holidays/other-types-of-leave/stress-leave

Stress Leave
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PAY
BUMP
FOR NEW
PARENTS CAREGIVERS OF

FAMILY
MEMBERS WITH
DISABILITY TO
BE PAID

EMPLOYMENT 
Q & A

https://www.employment.govt.nz/leave-and-holidays/parental-leave/parental-leave-payment/payment-amount/
https://www.employment.govt.nz/ending-employment/constructive-dismissal


Kia ora Whānau,

 

Whānau are always at the centre of our service and we, the kaimahi, want to make sure we are building your understanding

and confidence through practising tikanga Māori to empower you to improve all aspects of your wellbeing.

 

To do this, we need your feedback, your honesty and suggestions.  This information is vital to us!

 

You may soon be one of the whānau to receive a phone call from our kaimahi asking if you have 5 minutes spare to

complete the client evaluation.  You will be gently led through the questionnaire by the kaimahi and we encourage you to

voice all your comments. Below are some we have received.

 

You may also access the Client Evaluation form on our website www.tpo.org.nz/client-evaluation/

Being there for

me.

Thank you for your

continued support, we

know it is long term.

Absolutely.  Have been a

great support and very

appreciative of it.

Just love them for everything

they have done them. I was

very scared. I was in a dark

place.

So grateful she knew how to

get the ‘system’ attention and

to help me understand how it

worked.

Being able to be

visited at home.

Well informed.

Communication is

very important.

Need more of

you on the

ground.
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KIRITAKI AROMĀTAI / CLIENT
EVALUATION

http://www.tpo.org.nz/client-evaluation/


TE KOKONGA KŌRERO | SPEAKING CORNER

āporo

ārani

hēki

merengi

mīti

parāoa

pata

pepa

pereti

raihi

rētihi

tōmato

WORD FIND
TE TĒPU KAI / THE DINING TABLE
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From: www.koreromaori.co.nz

http://www.koreromaori.co.nz/


Where  to  f ind  us

Facebook
www.facebook.com/tepikioranga

Websi te
www.tpo.org.nz

Whakatū/Nelson
99 Atawhai Dr, Nelson
Phone 03 5469099

Phone
0800 ORANGA (672 642)

Motueka
117 Pah St, Motueka
Phone 03 5281046

Wairau/Blenhe im
22 Queen St, Blenheim
Phone 03 5785750

Waimeha
281 Queen St, Richmond
Phone 03 5437016

To  access  hea l th  care services  please contac t  us
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Our Te Puna Pānui and E-pānui is a regular quarterly newsletter sent out to let whānau know

what we have been doing and what is coming up. The E-pānui are sent by email and can also be

accessed via our website. If you have not received a copy, please contact us to provide us with

your email address, and we will add you to our mailing list.
 
Let us know what you think and make sure you tell us if you have news and tidbits to share. We welcome
contributions from whānau. If you wish to contribute, please send your news and photo to
social.media@tpo.org.nz and please put "Te Puna' on the subject line.

http://www.facebook.com/tepikioranga
http://www.tpo.org.nz/
http://www.tpo.org.nz/

